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HEIDI'S NEWS: SUMMER FUN!
September 7, 2011 by cpehrson

Heidi is a participant at the Developmental Skills Laboratory (DSL), an adult day program of the CPD. Heidi loves to type and each month,
shares the fun activities that are going on at DSL.

We had a lot of fun in August!
We went by bus and van to Crumb Brothers Bakery and watched how bread is made. It was easy for all my buds to see when we watched
from a high spot where the glass‑pane window looked at the work site. At Crumb Brothers it's the sun that helps the dough rise. When I got
home I really had something to tell Mom!

We also went by bus and van to see “Kung Fu Panda 2”. It had a lot of fighting in it, but it was funny too!
We got to go to the Library at USU. It was at that library that we saw Old Ephriam. Old Ephriam was a bear that lived in the Logan Canyon. I
can sure tell you that he was one BIG BEAR! That library also had a robot system to help with the books. Me and my buds had never seen
anything like that before!
We celebrated the end of summer with Water Olympics! We made boats out of paper and Doug helped us fold them so they would float. We
launched those paper boats into a swimming pool and blew air into a drinking straw to make our boats go! We had a big water fight with
squirt guns and water balloons! That Daurie Lynn sure will squirt you with her squirt gun if you get close to her.
After the Olympics all of the buds received a gold medal, and we had a pie eating contest where Marla was named champion!
Next month, we are going to go to the Clark Planetarium in Salt Lake City. We will travel by bus, and train! I can't wait to tell my mom about
that!

